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EXECUTiVE SuMMARY

Septembe「 l与, 2015

Why We Did This Audit

丁he audit was initiated based

On a requeSt by Gainesv用e

Regional Ut冊ies due to the

heightened sense of inte「est

in this large contract.

What We Recommend

Gainesv用e Regional Ut冊ies

management shouId take

actions to:

● impiementa segregation

Of functions

●　Keepchangingcontract

metrics more visible

●　Commitproceduresto

Writing

O Ensure contractor invoice

er「ors and miscalcuiations

a「e promptIy

COmmunicated regardIess

Ofwhich party wouId

benefit

●　ConsideravailabIeavenues

to recoup the large

OVe「PaymentS already

made resuIting f「om the

COntraCtOr’s miscalcuiated

COnStruCtion cost adjuste「

For more information on this or any

Of our reports, Please visit:

WWW.Cityofgainesv用e.org/cityauditor.aspx

BACKGROUND

Gainesv紺e Regional Ut冊ies (GRU) contracted for construction and operation of

a biomass energY Plant to suppiy lO2.与MW-h of biomass produced energy for a

30-year Pe「iod and to be availabIe 24-hours per day, SeVen days per week

(except for maintenance periods〉. After heightened communitY attention due to

the large monthly invoices of ;7 mi=ion and ;8 m冊on, GRU requested that the

invoice app「oval process for Gainesv川e Renewable Energy Center (GREC〉

invoices be audited. The cont「act has a large numbe「 of metrics 〈measu「ing and

CaIculation methods) with changing prices ove「 time and varγing amounts of

energy and fuel cha「ges. It is verγ d輔cult for a citizen to understand訓ofthe

Charges by simpiy inspecting one ofthe monthIy invoices.

OB」ECTIVES

The objective ofthe audit was to determine if controIs were in place to ensure

the GRU invoice approvai p「ocess for GREC invoices was e什ective,

The objective was determined by evaluating the fo看lowing sub-Objectives:

a) Were negotiated cont「act metrics (fuel price adjuster, fuei charge, ta「get

fueI price, COnStruCtion cost adjuster, unliquidated damages, Va「iable

Operation and Maintenance, etC.) and other speciaI payments correctly

Caiculated and accurately stated?

b) Were controis in place to ensure invoiced charges for megawatt hou「s of

delivered energy were accurate?

C) Were cont「oIs in pIace to ensure invoiced charges for megawa請hours of

ava=able energY Were aCCurate?

d) Were controIs in pIace to ensure that invoiced provided fuel p「ices,

tomage, and agreed to fuel specifications were complete, aCCurateIy stated,

and in accordance with contract eIements?

WHAT WE FOUND

We found severai contract metrics that we「e not impiemented as described in

the contract, the most significant of which was the Construction Cost Adjuster

used to caIculate the Non-FueI Energy Charge. The miscalculated rate inc「eased

訓MW-h of avaiIable ene「gy charges by 3.21% instead of l"81% resuIting in

OVe「Payment Of ;0,77 per MW-h of avaiIabie energy, 1,133,115 MW-h since the

COmme「CiaI operation date. Fo「 inte「naI p「ocesses, the entire invoice process is

Centered on one position and should be segregated. Fuel process monitoring

requires increased effort. Measuring and verifying delivered energy as weii as

asce直aining the amount of available ene「gy that shouId be reimbursed on the

invoice was found to have adequate overlapping controIs and su冊cient

OVerSight although seve「a汗ecommendations were provided.



GOVERNANCE

Gainesv川e Regional U輔ties, COmmOnly known as GRU, is a multi-Service u輔ty owned by the City of

Gainesv川e. The General Manager is a Charter O冊cer for the City of Gainesv帥e and reports directIy to

the Gainesvi‖e City Commissioners. Approximateiy 93,000 customers a「e served by electricity, naturaI

gas, Water, WaSteWater, and telecommunications. Gainesvi=e RenewabIe Energy Center (GREC) is a

Privately held company that owns and ope「ates a biomass energy pIant in Gainesvi=e,日orida.

Gainesv紺e Renewable Energγ Center has a contract with the City of Gainesv紺e to provide up to lO2.与

MW-h of energy at any avaiねbIe time. The type of contract is known as a Power Purchase Agreement

(PPA). Gainesv冊e Renewabie Energy Center obtained an Air Operation Permit for lOO MW from the

FIorida Department of EnvironmentaI Protection. Gainesv川e Regional Ut冊ies coordinates a=

interactions with GREC, GRU customers, and the City of GainesvⅢe. The Energy Supply depa巾ment at

GRU provides the primary interaction with GREC.

CRiTERIA AND SCOPE

The primary methodoIogy used during the audit was to compare what is being performed with what is

Stated in the contract. A recent investigative review was conducted by Navigant Consulting inc. Their

efforts are publicly posted on the GRU website. Our efforts during this audit d肝er significantiy from

their engagement in that we conducted no review ofthe how, Why, and who detaiIs of how the contract

Came tO be signed. More specifica=y, We focused our efforts soiely on criteria from the contract, the
“Equ伽ble A匂usきmentJbr α調nge qf [。W’’(see note on page 5), and the 2013 fr。meWOrk on mtem。I

COn加ol developed by the Comm請ee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO).

The scope ofthe audit was」anuary L 2014through May 31, 2015.

Areas not included in this audit:

●　Normal dispatch procedures and requirements

●　Comparison ofenergy costs between GRU energygeneration assets

●　Historyofchangestothe PPAduringdra塙ng

●　GRUpowerb川stoGREC

●　GREC’sfinancial systems

・　GRU strategicenergygeneration plans

●　Fo「est Stewardship Payments

REしATED FACTS AND FIGURES

Figures are for August l, 2013 through May 31, 2015

Sou′Ce: G膚EC /nvoices md suppo南ng dbcuments ond GRUt月n。ndoI sys書em.
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OB」ECTiVES AND CONCしUS書ONS

1. Were controIs /n p/oce to ensure the GRU /nvoice 。pprOV。I processfbr GREC /nvoices w。S #ctive?

Generaliy, nO. The functions of overseeing the orde「ing/dispatching, aCCePting, and approving

PaymentS We「e CO=ectively centered on one position rather than a seg「egated approach. At least th「ee

Changing cont「act metrics had been used during a period oftime that did not agree with the cont「act

requirement as written. Required vaiidation of the cu「rency exchange rates used in the most significant

a「ea of the contract was not performed by someone with knowiedge and experience specifica=y in

Cur「enCy eXChange rates and futu「es prices. Verification of cont「actor repo「ted fuel prices and amounts

delivered had been performed onIy once for seven loads offuei. No ve「ification ofthe fuei specifications

Or a「ea SurVeyS tO VaIidate regionai fuel prices for biomass fuei had been performed. Significant effort

had been used to ve「ify the amounts of delivered energY and determine if b用ed ava=able energy

amounts were accurate,

Sub-Objectives:

0) Were negoticJted contract metrics仇/e/ price 。C!iusterf/e/ ch。rge, tOrget重/eI price, COnStruCtion cos亡

。旬u5te/; un/iquidcJでビd damages, V。rioble Operotion ond M。in亡en。nCe, etC.) 。nd other speci。I

payments correct/y co/cuIated ond cJCCurOte/y s調ted?

No. One significant error missed since contract inception was the caIcuIation of the Construction

Cost Adjuster. The hybrid index was composed of currency exchange rates and an engIneerlng

COnStruCtion cost index. The contract’s definition of the currency exchange rate was not

implemented as required in the cont「act. in fact, the reverse currency exchange 「ate was

impIemented, Which is an inverse function of the required 「ate (See Observation A). Cont「OIs we「e

not optimized partly due to the lack of a segregation of functions over the overa= procu「e to pay

PrOCeSS for contracted energy (see Observation B and E). Three instances were found where

Changing cont「act metrics were not used as 「equired by contract language (see Obse「vation C). A=

PaymentS made to GREC matched amounts for finai approved invoices (incIuding ad vaIorem taxes).

AIl finai invoices since 」anuary 2014 were approved by GRU Ene「gy Supply management via

Signature,

b) Were controIs /n pI。Ce t’O en5ure /nvoiced megowo請hoursfbr de/ivered energy were 。CCur。te?

Yes. Constant oversight of delivered ene「gy was effective with muItiple pieces of overIapping

information compared to ensure correctness. A recalcuiation of ail of the MW-h of de=ve「ed ene「gy

by analyzing the minute data for each minute ofthe 17-mOnth period and comparing itto the b用ed

deIivered energy was within O.11%, CalcuIated 790,657 MW-h vs. bi=ed 789,7811 MW-h, With the

b紺ed amount being more favorable to GRU. Measu「ement devices at GRU were found to have been

Ca=brated within the 12-mOnth period as requi「ed, Measured delivered energy values for each

minute were sent to the contractor after month’s end and before the initia=nvoice prepared bv the

COnt「aCtOr. Each pe「iod of time when output was below the m面mum Ioad of 70 MW-h was
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hig輔ghted by GRU and provided to the contractor. Personnei from GRU were abie to re-eXtract

minute data f「om their P主Data system (a system for data capturing and management support) for

requested periods during the audit. Prior citizenry claims of electricitv sold to GREC as an industriai

C=ent being recircuiated to produce required outputs were found to be not possibIe. P「eviously GRU

Created forms used to verify and pass on deiivered energy information were found to require

revision and we「e add「essed by management before audit conciusion,

匂　Were contro/s in p/ace to ensure invoiced megawott hoursわr cJVaiIcJb/e energy were 。CCur。te?

GeneralIy yes. A recaIculation of the availabIe energY WaS Performed by analyzing the minute data

Similar to the method used in the delivered energy with some special alIowances. Per the contract,

available energy can’t be measured since GRU requesting a zero MW-h dispatch from the biomass

Plant st紺results in ava=able energY at the decIared dependabie capacity up to lO2.5 MW-h. If

dispatched to minimum load (70 MW-h) but output is below minimum load the avaiIabie energy

equals only the amount of deIivered energy. 1f deiive「ed ene「gy is at the minimum load (70 MW-h)

then ava砧bIe energγ is at declared dependable capab冊Y (102.5 MW-h). Using these implemented

OPerating procedures a= minutes were analyzed and compared to b紺ed available energy resuIting in

a d冊erence of on-y O.17%, Calculated l,098,061 MW-h vs・ bi=ed l,096,21与2 MW-h, With the biIIed

figure again more favorabIe to GRU. However, SOme Of the adopted operating procedures resuIt in

Very favo「able situations to the contractor and should be reviewed (see Obse「vation D〉, Seve「al

Sma= errors have been detected during the GRU invoice approval process when訓of the

information comes together for approva=n the fueIs sections. During the auditor’s visit on 」uIy 22,

2015, the fi「St material er「or was detected by GRU staff through their in-Place procedures.

SpecificalIy, GRU’s avaiiable energy calculation d肝ered from GREC’s calcuIation by 797 MW-h,

resulting in a ;63,037.43 d肝erence. The GRU staff acted appropriately fo「ma=y notifying the

COntractOr by letter on 」uly 29, 2015. The matter remains in dispute and its specifics were not

examined as part ofthis audit.

切　Were contro/5 in p/cJCe tO enSure th。t invoiced providedfue/ price5, tOmagらOnd 。greed to力Ie/

SpeC研c。tions were compIete, CJCCurCJte/y st。te匂, Ond /n 。CCOrd。nCe Wi亡h contr。Ct elements?

GeneralIy no. A旧ue=nfo「mation is provided to GRU by the cont「actor on an Excel spreadsheet

each month. Upwards of 2,800 fueI deiiveries may be made each month for amounts totaiing over

;2 m冊on. Computation ofactual fuel prices and tonnages are a key ingredient ofthe invoiced fuel

Charge to GRU. AIthough GRU deveioped a pian to periodica看iy conduct visits for sampling offuei

ticket information, Only one such visit had been conducted (December 2O14) whe「e seven t「uck

de=very tickets were examined. Given that the actual fuei price is a key factor in the invoiced fueI

Charge, SOme Survey Of regional biomass fuei prices should be conducted periodica=y to ensure fueI

Prices deemed to have been paid are consistent with the range of prices for that product since the

COntraCtOr Can Clea「ly benefit at times from higher prices paid fo「 fue上No such price survey has yet

been conducted (see Observation F〉. The fo=owing紺ustration depicts how the fuel charge is passed

On tO GRU bythe contractor.
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Fuei Charge
(ActuaI Figures from Ap「iI 201 5 lnvoice Used for Demonstration)

Ta「get Fuei P「1Ce (Pe「 ton) - Ave「aged p「lCe F場「 tOn fo「 p「eviOuS Caienda「 yea「 (Set at $28 fo「 fI「St 1 2 months)

Actuai Fuel P「lCe (Pe「 tOn) - Ave「aged prlCe Pe「 tOn of cur「ent lnVOiCed month’s fueI purchases

Source: C/ty Auditor compi/ed /I咋)rmOtion J‘Om G確C /nvoice 。nd PPA /Ilわm。tion

During the audit, a SamPle of 120 fuei deiiveries incIuded on contractor submitted ExceI wo「ksheets

Were Verified for price and tomage by working with BioResource Management lnc. at the

Gainesv紺e biomass pIant. A= deIive「ies were found to be resident in the truck ticket delivery

information and matching vendor payments in the financial system for that pa面cuIar deIivery.

Inquiries were made of the on-Site resident forester/timber tracker on a sma= sub-SamPIe of the

fueI delivery tickets. The timber t「acker was able to provide the location of each of those deiiveries,

Showing the m=eage from the GREC plant (between 30 and 45 miIes), Both truck scaies (t「ucks a「e

Weighed coming in fu= and depa由ng empty) were found to be caIib「ated. Creative info Svstems

SMS Turbo scaie management software was being used. A=　trucks have radio frequency

identification (RFID) piates that are read automatica=y to include vehicIe number and vendo「.

Tipping fees a「e not individua=y charged for any delive「ies.

Note: The auditor was not provided access to cont「acts or direct access to the financiaI system at

GREC. Thus, it was not possibie to determine if other eiements or agreements p「ovided for other

fees, Credits, free fuel, rebates, buiIt in charges, O「 Other transfers.
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AUDIT OBSERVATIONS

The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the T「eadway Commission, Inねm。I Control - /ntegrαted

Fr。meWOrk, Contro/ Environment component recommends management and the board of directors

estab=sh mechanisms to communicate and hold individuais accountabIe for performance of internal

COntrOi responsibiiities and implement corrective action as necessary. The audit observations Iisted a「e

Offered to heip management fulf用their internaI cont「oi responsibiIities,

Note: ln comparing cont「act elements to actuai implementation during the audit, One Particuiar

COntract amendment stood out fo「 conside「ation of whether its c「iteria shouid have been used 「ather

than the originaI criteria in the contract, the ′′EquitcJbIe A匂us亡me加重r助。nge Qf [aw.’’Du而ng the

audit, We reViewed th「ee separate legai opinions related to the agreement, A= th「ee contained opinions

that the Gene「aI Manager of Gainesvi=e Regional Ut亜ies at the time (March 16, 2011) acted without

authority. No other pub=c legal opinions were availabIe for review on this matte「. From an audit

Standpoint and using GovemmenきAuditing S亡。ndαrds 20H Revision, Published by the U.S. Govemment

Accountab冊y O冊ce it is unclear if the criteria within this agreement a「e valid, although it was already

impiemented. Despite the legal opinions, in the absence of any ongoing legaI actions, the ′′Equit。b/e

A匂us亡mentjbr αronge Qf[ow’’has been used as the basis for criteria during the audit process.

Observotion A; Key COntrαCt COs書E/ement no書/mpIemented as Spec研ed fn Controct

The Construction Cost Adjuster, a key eIement of the PPA, uSed to adjust the Non-FueI Energy Charge

WaS CaicuIated and impiemented inco「「ectiy according to the cont「act definition. The Non-Fuei Energy

Cha「ge is the largest singie item on most invoices (;4.28 M冊on for Ma「ch 2015). 1t is multip“ed by each

MW-h of avaiIable energy. The cha「ge was originaliy set at ;与0.00 per MW-h but iater adjusted to

;与4.40 per MW-h via the Equi亡obIe Adyustmen亡/br Chonge Qf Law. On the date of construction, the

Construction Cost Adjuster was multipiied by the Non-Fuel Energv Charge to adjust for infIation. The

Construction Cost Adjuster was defined in the PPA as:

’tonstruction Co5t A匂uster me。nS the sum Qf佃) ninety-亡hree percent P3%) muI咋)Iied by fhe

quotient qf /位he ENR BCI A71 most recentIy pubIished as Q布he Construc亡ion Commencement

Dote, divided by /i舛he ENR Bα A7耳or Apri′ 2009. p/us /b) seven percent /7%) multip/ied by

the quotient Qf /埴he DoIIoh作uro Exchonge Roteゆr勅e Construction Commencemen亡D。te,

divided by " the Do//ol作uro Exchonge A。tejor fhe E枠ctive Dote. 〃

The two elements ofthe adjuster as described above are:

1) Engineering News Reco「d Bu圃ng Cost Index-Atianta

2) DoIIa「/Euro Exchange Rate

Using the Engineering New5 Record Bui/ding Cost /ndex - Atl。nt。 is a simpie matter. 」ust take the two

indexes ofthe specified months and divide the index number on month ofthe construction start date of

」une 2011, by the initia=ndex from the month the cont「act was signed, ApriI 2009 (index is pubIished

monthly),丁he computation is:

ENR BCi ATL」une 2011 = 3824.69　　ENR BCI ATLApr= 2009 = 3725.44

3824.69/372与,44 = 1.0266 (indicates buiIding costs inc「eased 2.66% during this pe「iod -CO「「eCtlY

Calcuiated by contractor〉

Audit ofthe Gainesv用e Regionai Ut冊ies lnvoice P「ocessing - Biomass Ene「gY 与
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The next element is the Dollar/Euro Exchange Rate. In the PPA, the definition is: 
 

“The Dollar/Euro Exchange Rate means the preceding 90-day average New York closing US Dollar to Euro 
Currency Exchange Rate as quoted in the Wall Street Journal on Monday through Friday (weekdays) over 
that interval.”  

  

Source: http://www.xe.com/currencycharts/?from=USD&to=EUR&view=10Y 

The Dollar/Euro Rate written this way is simply the U.S. Dollar (base currency) divided by the Euro 
(quote currency), the same as any other ratio written this way. The quote currency (Euro) is last or on 
the bottom so the resulting ratio is stated in Euros (quote currency). Western Union Business Solutions 
has advice on how to read currency exchange rates.  

How to Read Currency Exchange Rates: The value of a currency is determined by its comparison to another 
currency. The first currency of a currency pair is called the "base currency", and the second currency is 
called the "terms currency" (or "quote currency"). The currency pair indicates how much of the terms 
currency is needed to purchase one unit of the base currency. 

          Source: http://business.westernunion.com/resource-center/fx-101/how-to-read-currency-exchange-rates/ 

During the time period under observation, the U.S. Dollar was not worth as much as the Euro thus the 
ratio was less than one (Euro). Look at the above (page 6) example from August 18, 2015. Just at the top 
of the graph you can see “USD/EUR close .90625” (signifies that was the final value) followed by the low  

http://business.westernunion.com/resource-center/fx-101/how-to-read-currency-exchange-rates/
holtcl
Oval

holtcl
Text Box
Graph shows Dollar/Euro rate did not exceed 1.00 during the entire period of concern

holtcl
Text Box
GREC used the average Euro/Dollar rate (as in the example  shown below) for each of the dates required



and high for the day. Again, the U.S. DoiIar 〈USD) is the base currency and EUR is the quote currency

Showing that one U.S. Do=ar would be worth a bit over 90% of a Euro (0.90625) at that particuIar time.

The Do=ar/Euro exchange rate is so we岨nown that simpIy Goog=ng (or using Yahoo.com) to search for

′′Do=ar Euro Exchange rate〃 (the exact contract language in the Construction Cost Adjuster definition) or

′′usD/EUR Exchange rate’’produces the correct exchange rate at or near the top ofthe page,

Note the above XE currency trading site (www,XE.com〉 screenshot from August 18, 2015 (page 6) the

language at the top in the highest oval is ′′us Do=ar to Euro’’preciselv as the contract states in the

definition ofthe Doliar/Euro Exchange Rate. Note aiso that USD is first o「 on top ofthe ratio and EUR is

last o「 on the bottom (USD/EUR〉 meaning the Euro is the quote currency, Refer back to the contract

definition above which is stated ’′Do=ar/Euro’’w軸the do=ar on top.

Further, nOte that the inverse ofthis reIationship, the Euro/Do=ar or EUR/USD rate is at the far right side

table and shows a value greaterthan one 〈1.103〉. This refiects that the U.S. Do=ar is the quote rate and

itwouId take l.103 do帖「sto equal one Eu「O On August 18, 201与at ll:30 a.m.

For the Do=ar/Euro exchange rate from the contract, the horizonta川ne drawn on the graph depicts that

Since the graph never crossed the line, the do=ar/Euro exchange rate was aIways less than one du「ing

the lO-year graPhed period 〈includes both periods required for the computation in the contract〉.

Using historicaI data, from the Wo//5亡reetJoum。/ (both rates USD/EUR and EUR/USD are quoted daiIy

Side by side〉 for the preceding 90-day period (weekdays oniy), the USD/EUR figures are shown as

fo=ows:

∪.S. DoIIar/Euro」une 30, 2011∴6947　∪.S. Do=ar/Euro Apri1 29, 2009∴7682

.6947/.7682 =型坐3 1ndicatingthatthe vaiue ofa do=ar decreased almost lO%when compared to one

Euro. The City of Gainesv用e Investment and Pension O用cer and a University of FIo「ida Professor of

Economics with a PhD from Yaie Unive「sity both independentIy confirmed the methodoIogy of the

DoiIar/Euro exchange rate being presented this way. Muitiple cur「ency exchange websites describe this

CaIcuIation. Reverseiy, the contractor used l.4395 and l.3023 (1.4395/1.3023 = 1.1054). Again, it can be

Seen On the XE,COm USD/EUR o「 Do=ar to Euro currency exchange rate chart on page 6 that the

exchange 「ate 「eferred to in the contract Ianguage was neve「 at l.O or above duringthe entire period or

Going backto the o「iginaI fo「muIa and pIugging in the computed amounts:

1,0266 (ENRBCl) x.93 (Or93%)+.9043 (USD/EUR)x.07 (o「7%)=

.9547 +.0633 = 1.0180, an increase of l.8% duringthe period.

This varies considerabIy f「om the GREC caIculated and suppIied Construction Cost Adjuster of l.0321, an

increase of3.21% du「ing the period, SenttO GRU on August 2, 2011. Subtractingthe d冊erence l.0321 -

1.018こ0.0141 0「 l.41%.

Going back to the actua=mplementation of the Const「uction Cost Adjuster, it was multiplied by the

Non-Fuei Energy Charge. The calculation used since the師st date ofcommercial ope「ation was: ;54.40

x l.0321 = ;56.15. The actuaI caIculation shouId be4: $54.40 x l.0180 = ;55,38, a d冊erence of $0.77.

Using these numbers, GRU has overpaid 77 cents for each MW-h ofAvailabIe Energγ during the contract

3 Note th。=he inverse q/.9043 /s obt。ined by dividing l by.9043 which equ。/s l.1O54 /the "umber used to compute功e

Construc亡ion Cost Ac!iuster since the flrst invoice because功e EUfルsD index w。S used by GRfC rclther the USP/EUR.)

4げorle 。CknowIedges the /egoIity Q布he tquitobIe Adiustmentjor C妬nge qf Low〃 disputed document
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Period, invoices from Dec 2013 through May 201与Show GRU paid for l,133,11与MW-h of avaiIable

energy resulting in increased payments of ;872,498 to GREC. Going forward, eaCh 30-day month at

maximum avaiIabIe ene「gy wouId cost GRU ;56,826 less (102.5 MWh x 24hrs, X 30 days x ;0.77) ifthe

actua- contract language were implemented5.

R応は:

・ Increased expenses for energy

.　Customercomplaints due to higherenergy prices

・　Decreased ab冊yforcapital expenditures

C所でe肩の:

・　Power Pu「Chase Agreement between GRU and GREC, effective Apri1 29, 2009

・　Wali Street」ou「nal cu「「ency 「ates Ap「il -」une 2011 and 」anua「y-Ap「= 2009

●　The Comm請ee ofSponsoring Organizations ofthe T「eadway Commission, Intema/ ControI一

/ntegr。ted fr。meWOrk peO23 Fr。meWOr母, Cont「OI Activities - PrincipIe 13

Recommend。tionsわr mcJnCJgement qf G。inesvi//e Regiono/ U亡i/i亡ies:

1) Conside「 courses of action to recoup the previous overpayment of;872,498.

2〉　Consider courses of action to use the contract defined Construction Cost Adjuster rate going

forward with projected monthIy savings of $56,826.

Observ。t;on B記OCk q/ Segregot;on qf Func書ions

丁he process of procuring, dispatching, aCCePting, and approving payment power invoices f「om the

COntraCtOr is centered on one position" The cur「ent Assistant General Manager for Ene「gY SuppIy was on

the negotiation team for the contract. The AGM persona=y oversees and directs the dispatch of energy,

OVerSeeS the receipt ofthe energy, and is the finai reviewe「 ofthe invoice prior to payment. For sound

而e「naI controi, nO One PerSOn Should have cont「oI over t「ansactions f「om beginning to end, Although

the individua用as others under his direction that car「y out many of the 「equirements, With such cIose

OVerSight and di「ection, COntrOIs could be over「idden with simpie verbaI directions. The process shouId

be enhanced by having another division (POSSibly customer b旧ng) trained to review invojces and verify

a= of the components required: Changing met「ics, delivered ene「gy, aVaiIabIe ene「gy, fuels, etC.

丁echnicai assistance and training could st川be provided by Energv Suppiy.

R応ks:

●　Cont「Ois can easfty be over「idden

・　Decreased validitY PerCePtion

●　PotentiaI forfraud orcont「actorco=usion

Hejb/Iowed up with a phone c。II on August H, stOting mony re。SOnS Why he dis。greed moin/y stoting the post mo亡iv。tions qf

GREC cmd /nvestors but not direct/y clddressing肋e d匂栃ition Qf勅e ′OoI/or作uro Exchonge rote" by discussing勅e individu。I

COmpOnents Qf筋e b。Se r。te 。nd the quote r。te.研sfo/′ow-up em。iI QfAugusf 20 //oter enc/osed /n 。 /e請er to功e Gl?U GM ond

the C骨y Commission on Sept l, 2015) recost the te/ephone convers。tion.
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C〃書e万の:

・　The Comm請ee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission, /nterna/ Contro/ -

Integr。ted Fr。meWOrk peO13 Fr。meWOrk), Controi Activities - P「inciples 8 and lO

RecommendcJtion Jbr mc/nOgement qf Goinesvi/Ie Region。I UtiIities:

C「eate a seg「egation of functions for the pu「chase, dispatch, aCCePtanCe, and authorization of power

PrOVided by the contractor.

Observαt;on C; α調nging ContrαCt Metrics Require αoser Scrut;ny

Changing cont「act metrics were not aIways timely impiemented by both GRU and the contractor. The

PPA contains a number of metrics that change over time. For instance, there are several components of

the fuei charge caiculation that change monthiy (fue! price adjuste「 and actuaI fuei price) whiIe the

target fueI price changes annu訓y. Annual changes to the VariabIe Ope「ation and Maintenance rate for

de=vered energy are driven by the Consumer Price index. An annuai adjustment to the liquidated

damages calculation is affected by the Gross Domestic Product lmplicit Price Deflator changes,

Shutdown charges and Ad Valorem taxes also change annua時During the period of observation the

fo=owing changes were not timeiy acted on by the contractor or GRU〇

・ The ta「get fuel price was fixed bythe contract forthe first 12 months at $28, ending」uiy 2014.

The contract stipulates that the target price definition is ′′previous caIendar year’’and ′′sum of

a= do=a「s spent on fuel purchases…divided by the total tons offuel purchased.’’The calculation

is shown beIow.

2013　　　Fue看Cost to Contractor Tons Ta「get Price

Aug-13

Sep-13

0ct-13

Nov-13

Dec-13

71与,042.67

874,866,61

1,433,438.87

1,260,866.92

1,373,944. 1与

与,6与8,1与9.22　S

27,797,00

3之,828.00

与4, 174.64

48,与6与.00

与3,821.00

217,18与,64　S　　　　26.0与

Source: Doto derived万Om G尺EC /nvoice5 Aug - Dec 20ヱ3

For the month ofAugust 2014 through December 2014, the GREC invoices used ;2与.80 (rather

than ;26.05) fortheTarget Price which resulted in a ;12,572 more favo「able position to GRU6.

Personnel at GRU stated they were aware the price was in e「ror but did not communicate with

the contracto「 「ega「ding the variance in the calculation.

required by勅e contr。Ct did no出。Ve O力/// 12 monきhs /n operoきion, He重/rther stoted thcJt GRU mon。gement discussed this with

him peISOnCJ//y 。nd 。greed to /t 。t SOme time but he did not know when the conversotion occurred or who /t wos with 。nd cou/d

力/mish no em。i/ or other communicotion to coI巾m /t. GRU Energy Supp/y r匂v/ted勅is stoting勅。t fhere w。S r)O COmmuniccJtion

Wi勅GREC on this mo請er becouse fhey did not wish to /Il佃m GREC Qf勅e error.

Audit ofthe Gainesv紺e Regionai Ut冊ies lnvojce Processing - Biomass Energy 9
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●　The Variable O&M energY Charge was not escaiated bythe contractor (GREC〉 on the May 2014

invoice as required by the PPA. The agreement ca=s for an annuai adjustment on the

anniversa「y of the effective date of the contract (Ap「iI 29, 20O9). The May 2O14 through

November 2014 invoices contained the same Va「iabie O&M 「ate as the previous 12 months.

On the Decembe「 2014 invoice the contractor invoiced for the missing escaiation charges

(S19,223.37).

.　Changes to the Gross Domestic P「Oduct ImpIicit P「ice DefIator used to caicuIate =quidated

damages for unava=ab掴ty leveIs for summer and winter seasons was used by GRU with a

Subsequent update not specified in the cont「act. The PPA specifies the defiator that is

′′available Apr= 30, 201O, and on each succeeding Apri1 30…’’Note: Frequent updates to this

metric are provided bv the U.S. Department of Labor, Bu「eau of Labo「 Statistics seve「aI times

Per year. The calcuIation fo「 the summer and winter period availab冊v for May 2014 and

September 2014 invoices was performed accurateiy using the Apri1 30, 2014, aVailable figure.

The caiculation for the May 2015 invoice was performed using the update of May 29, 2015,

(1.08613) rathe「 than the figure avaiIabie on Apri1 30, 2015, (1.08666) as specified in the

COntraCt. The sma= d肺erence amounted to oniy ;219.42 (which wouId have been more

favorabie to GRU〉 is not material given the iarge total of the invoice. However, during other

Pe「iods going forward the change could be significant.

Another item initia=y provided to GRU from the cont「actor that was in error was the AvaiIabIe

and DeIive「ed Energy Charge section ofthe invoices for both May 2014 and 」une 2014. While

reviewing the invoice support, the auditor found a May 2014 and 」une 2014 suppo巾ng section

With the exact same amount of deiivered energy on both, eVen though there was over a lO,OOO

MW-h d肝erence on the final suppo巾ng scheduies (was caught bv GRU, fina=nvojce was

accurate,)

層応ks;

●　Unknownliabiiities

・ lncreasedexpenses

●　Non-COmPIiance with contractterms

伽でe所の:

・　Powe「 PurchaseAgreement between GRU and GREC, effective Apri1 29, 2009

●　The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission, IntemoI Contro/ -

Integr。ted Fr。meWOrkゼOヱ3 FrcJmeWOrk), Controi Activities - PrincipIes 9 & 12

βecommendations /br mon。gement qf G。ine5Vi//e Region。/ Uti/ities:

1〉　Create a deta=ed annuai 「eview chart showingthevarious caiculations thatare due to change so

the changes can be anticipated and communications with the contractor began before the

implementation date.

2) Commit aIi proceduresto writing, uPdating as needed.

Audit ofthe Gainesv紺e Regionai Ut冊ies lnvoice Processing - Biomass Energy 10



Obser胸fion D; Avoil。ble Energy Procedures Require Review

Operating procedures to recognize available energy afford an unreaiistic a=owance to the contractor.

Referring to the operating procedures, a forced outage occurs when the delivered energy drops beIow

the minimum required load of 70 MW-h unless directed by GRU to do so or other infrequent specified

Situations. The forced outage is deemed to have ended when the output reaches minimum load of 70

MW-h. At that point, aVaiiabie energy returns to the decIared dependable capacity not to exceed lO2.5

MW-h. During the fo=owing 48-hou「 period, GRU may, but is not requi「ed to, dispatch GREC to the

deciared capacityand ifthe plant in unabIe to achieve that leveしaVaiiabie energy w紺be reduced to the

highest levei achieved at the point the outage ended. A random sampIe of 20 instances where output

decreased to below 70 MW-h, minute data shows that the plant was dispatched to lO2.5 MW-h in nine

Of twenty instances (45%).

Considering that for ene「gy to be avaiiabIe it has to be possibIe fo「 it to be achieved. The current

OPerating procedures set available energy to GREC’s declared dependable capacity instantly as the

COntraCtOr aChieves an output of 70 MW-h. A sampIe of ten instances where output was below 70MW-h

and did inc「ease to an output greater than lOI MW-h within hours showed durations between 17

minutes and 152 minutes, No information was provided by GRU documenting the spec甫c ten instances

as far as what directions were provided at what time to the contractor to move toward the maximum

Ioad. Management at GRU provided genera=nformation that an increase in power is c訓ed fo「 at

maximum velocrty oniy in an emergency so the rate of increase does vary considerabiy when no

emergency exists. AIso, Automatic Generation Contro=a system tooI) frequentiy dictates the output

leveI at gradual rates to regulate and baiance the output.

Notwithstanding, a reaSOnable person wouid concIude that instantly after attaining the 70 MW rate the

Plantwould not be capable ofan output level oflO2.5. Simila「ly,the ava帖ble energy is not agreed to be

at 70 MW or lO2.5 MW immediateIy afte「sta巾ng up.

During periods of piant shutdowns with deciared capacity of avaiIabIe ene「gy, Verification shouid be

COnducted to ensure the piant is operational and ava=abIe for immediate start up. Recent forced

OutageS Were reSOived that resulted in GRU’s direction not to dispatch for a period oftime but hold the

Plant in ′′co/d st。ndby"・ This requires that GRU continue to pay the Non-Fuei Energy Charge and the

Fixed Operation and Maintenance Charge of ;194,709 daiIy, Given the amounts of these cha「ges, a

WeekIy inspection ofthe pIantwould be in order, On one recent instance in particula「, On Apr= 17, 2015,

the pIant tripped (forced outage) and went o珊ne. Later the same evening, a decision was made by GRU

not to dispatch the plant again until after the contracto了s pianned maintenance outage (SCheduled to

begin on Apri1 26, 201与). Prio「 to the plamed maintenance outage, the contractor’s spokesperson was

quoted in the newspaper on Aprii 22, 2Ol与, aS Stating it would take approximateIy 18 to 21 days to

COmPIete the planned 「epai「s aIthough GRU had budgeted only 14 days. The plant was back o捕ne by

the Iate evening of May 8, 2015, Only 14 days into the planned maintenance period. Asked du「ing the

audit if GRU physicaIIy ve輔ed that the piant was st川ready and available during the extra eight days

(Aprii 17 - Apr= 25) even though GRU had pubiicIy announced that the plant wouid be kept in cold

Standby during this pe「iod, the answer was no. There was no ve輔cation to determine that the plant

had not started repai「s eariy. Note: There is no information ava=able to su敗eSt that the olant was not

avaiiable and fulIv operational during this time, Rathe「, OnIythat it would be prudent in such instances,

COid standby periods in excess of a few days, tO Verify the operationaI status (pa巾cuiarly when large

maintenance projects are pIanned.)
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仔isk:

・ lncreased expenses due to paymentsforavailabIe energy not 「eadily avaiiable

C肩でeriの:

・　Power Purchase Agreement Ope「ating Procedures

・　The Committee of Sponsoring O「ganizations of the T「eadway Commission, Intemo/ Contro/一

Integr。ted Fr。meWOrk /20ヱ3 Fromework), ControI Activities - Principle lO

Recommend。tionsわr m。n。gement Qf G。inesvi//e Regiono/ Uti/ities:

1〉　Determine a reasonabIe period of time for the avaiiable energy to be at the decla「ed capacity

When not immediately dispatched to maximum Ioad after an outage.

2) FoIIowingthe end of a forced outage, documentthe date and circumstances for not dispatching

to maximum decIared capacity within 48 hours. Keep such documentation in an operato「 or

dispatch log.

3) Fo「 those times when the contracto「 is informed to dispatch to maximum declared capacity,

document the reason, date, and time in the operator/dispatch log described above so that

PreCise information w紺be ava=able fo「 further research.

4) Formulate a procedure for a physicaI walk-th「ough of piant fac冊ies when pian is o珊ne but in

an ava=abIe status with decIared capab冊y for each week ofthe coId standby period.

Observotion E; /ntegr/ty応sue on Controctor No書研Cαtion

An unw「itten poIicy was used by GRU management to forgo notification to the contracto「 when errors

We「e found that were not beneficial to GRU or its custome「s. Responses by GRU Ene「gy SuppIy

management of notification of two errors in caIcuiations provided by the contractor were that the errors

Were known but intentiona=y not communicated to the contractor stating that the discrepancies were

identified on first occurrence ′′but not acted on as the error was in GRU’s favor” and ′′any correction in

the future would give GRU and its customers the time vaIue of money.’’purportedly, this poiicy not to

inform the contractor ofvariances not in thei「 favor was verba=y stated to the contracto「 by GRU. Not

Only does this policy indicate an attempt to verba=y amend the contract; but, the integ「jty of such a

POlicy is detrimentai to the reputation of the organization. 1t is unknown how wideiy known or fo=owed

this poIicy was, but without question it shouId be abandoned immediateIy. Only with prompt

COmmunication going both ways can a gove「nment/contractor relationship be bu冊on t「ust that

PrOduces a win/win 「elationship.

R応ks:

・　Unknown o「unrecognized Iiab冊ies

・　Decreased perception ofintegrity

・ lncreased potentiaI fo「 inte「naI fraud dueto Iowered ethicai vaiues

C高書eriα:

・　The Committee of Sponsoring O「ganizations of the T「eadway Commission, lntemc)l Contro/ -

/ntegr。ted fr。meWOrk (2013 Frdmework), ControI Activities葛PrincipIe l: Commitment to

integritv and ethical vaIues
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Recommendotions /or m。n。gement Qf G。inesvi/Ie Region。I U亡i/ities:

1) Communicate to訓pe「somel that a= unexpected va「iances in cont「act metrics possibly

affecting expenses or income wi= be ciearIy communicated with the contractor no matter whose

favor the variance is in.

2) Conduct integrity and ethical training where deemed appropriate.

3) lnvestigate othe「 uncommunicated instances ofthe same conduct.

Observation F; FueI Purchases Need E叫叩nded Oversight

FueI purchase information totaIing over ;1 m冊on and ;2 m冊on pe「 month is supplied to GRU by ExceI

SPreadsheet. Fuel pu「chase information is not directly reimbursed by GRU, but is used to caiculate the

Fuel Charge (incIuding Target Price and Actual Price as described earIier), Fuei charges to GRU based on

the Fuel Charge times MW-h of deiivered ene「gy was ;33,788,421 through May 2015. AIthough GRU

developed a plan for monitoring fuei purchase deiive「y tickets by the contractor, they have documented

Only one such on-Site review during Decembe「 2014 where seven deiive「y tickets were reviewed. The

PrOCeSS is sound but requires more frequent site reviews to have any type of deterrent vaiue.

Otherwise, there is no way to determine ifsome o「 aII ofthe spreadsheet information is fictitious.

Two areas that have not been impiemented is validation of the fuei specifications required by the

COntract and periodic reviews of 「egiona口uel prices. Fuel specifications couId be a significant factor

Shouid negotiations eve「 「esume to pu「chase the pIant from GREC since the life ofthe equipment may

be shortened. Monitoring plans could be as simpie as reviewing the contractor’s procedures and

findings on a periodic basis or sending out samples to another lab or as complete as new GRU testing of

random incoming fue=oads.

A periodic regional review of fueI p「ices fo「 biomass fuel that meets the desi「ed specifications may also

yieId vaiuabIe information. Cu「rentiy, GRU relies only on GREC to te= them what fueI costs are at the

Current time. However, SPeCifications of cont「act eIements between GREC and its contracto「s are

PrOP「ietary and unknown to GRU. Regional forestrY and biomass industry organizations may have key

information related to fuel prices that would be useful to determine iffuei prices provided by GREC are

reasonable. 1t can be argued that it is advantageous to GREC to procure the highest priced fuel avaiIabIe

Since the averaged actuaI cost per ton is the most significant factor in the caIcuIation ofthe fueI charge

that is muItipIied by eve「y MW-h of de=vered ene「gy, SimpiY buying a sma= number ofextremeiy high-

Priced loads in one month and relying on invento「Y for the rest wouid move the fuel cha「ge up

Signifjcantly (84% as much as the actuaI fuei price increased). The fuei charge is then muItip=ed by each

KW-h of deIivered energy. The foIIowing depiction shows the change in the 「esulting Fuel Charge if

either one or both ofthe Actuai Fuei price or Target Fuel price changed,

麗国語国語国語国語彊
Increase ActuaI P「ice　　　　　　　　　　　　　　25%　　　　　　　21%

lncrease丁arget Price　　　　　　　　　　　　25%　　　　　　4%

lncrease AP &丁P　　　　　　　　　　　　25%　　　　　25%

Decrease AP　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-2与%　　　　　　　-21%

Decrease TP　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-25%　　　　　　　-4%

Decrease AP & TP　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-25%　　　　　　一2与%

5ource: αty Auditor on。/ysis万om PPA conきr。Cきe/ements
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R応ks;

●　Fictitious information provided to GRU w紺not be uncovered

●　Hidden damagetobiomass plant

●　Potentiai forf「aud orcontracto「co=usion

.　Negativemarketimpactsonfuei

C高書eriの:

・　The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the T「eadway Commission, lntem。I Contro/ -

/ntegrcJted fr。meWOrk reO13 Fromework), Cont「oI Activities - PrincipIes 8, 10, and 12

Recommendc汚ions /br m。nOgement qf G。inesvi//e flegiono/ Uti/ities:

1〉 lmplement a mo「e vigorous fueI ticket vaiidation at the cont「actor location, quarterIy at a

2) Develop and impiement an action plan to verify the specification of biomass fuei used by the

COntractOr tO determine if it is in compiiance with the many contract specifications.

3) conduct periodic assessments of regional biomass fuei prices to determine ifthe cont「actor,s prices paid

a「e reasonabie.

GOVERNMENT AuDITING STANDARDS COMPしIANCE

We conducted this performance audit in acco「dance with generaliy accepted gove「nment auditing

Standa「ds. Those standards require that we pIan and perfo「m the audit to obtain su冊cient, aPPrOPriate

evidence to provide a reasonable basis for ou「 findings and concIusions based on ou「 audit objectives.

We be=eve that the evidence obtained provides a reasonabie basis for our observations and conclusions

based on our audit objedives.

METHODOしOGY

To accomplish our audit objectives, We Performed the foIIowing steps:

" lnterviewed key persomel within Gainesv紺e Regional Ut冊ies, the City ofGainesv冊e, and

Gainesv紺e Renewable Energy Center

“　Evaluated intemal controis currently in place

"　Reviewed sample selections to dete「mine the effectiveness of intemal controIs

置　Reviewed financiaI transactions

暮　Considered 「isk of f「aud, WaSte, abuse, and information technoIogy 「isks

AUDIT TEAM

Carlosし. HoIt, CPA, CFF, CIA, CGAP, CFE, City Auditor

副een M. Ma「zak, CPA, CFE, Assistant City Audito「

Brecka H. Anderson, CIA, CGAP, Senior Auditor
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APPENDIX A - MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND CORRECTIVE ACTION PしAN

豊富!e婁けさ
∵モ茸冨冨　=モ旨デ
ヽ1・)「ぐ∴(ト・‥l E`中年リ

/N7盲ROFF/CE COMMUN/CA 7-ION

DATE’　　Septembe「 9, 2015

TO Ca「Ios Holt, Clty Auditor

FROM Edwa「d J BIela「skI, J「っGene「al

SUBJECT D「aftAudlt Report

ThIS IS tO aCknowIedge 「ecelPt Of the draft 「eport of you「 office’s audlt Of GRU’s

PrOCeSSing p「ocedu「es fo「 bIOmaSS Plant invoices. My 「esponse to the audIt findlngS

a「e attached
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APPENDIX A - MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND CORRECTiVE ACTiON PLAN

We beIieve that operationaI management is in a unique position to best understand their operations

and may be abie to identfty mo「e imovative and effective approaches and we encourage them to do so

When providing thei「 response to our recommendations.

∴千丁◆∴ �o　●●萱●H質● 

〇　　　　　、育“鮒欝　　　饗薫 �鰭翳　へ掻’’溜-.拙、し　態’レ’-　ね`、十一へ」ィ、　　　　　　,・■ � ‾　e　鎗　きき　‾○　○●　　e �、.ぎ.e　““。ee-　a▲　e回・綴 　　　　　　　　　霊開聞擬態翳 �襲o●-●● 　Date 

βecommendotionsformonogement: �� 

A. �Ag「ee �12/201与 

1)Conside「cou「sesofactiontorecoupthe 

GRECDoesn’tagree,NextstepsmayiれVOIve PreViousoverpaymentsof;872,498. 

arbitration. 

2)Considercoursesofa〔由ontousethe �Agree �12/201与 

contractdefinedConstructionCost 

GRECdoesn’tagree.NextstepsmayinvoIve Adjuster「ategoingfo「wa「dwith 

PrOjectedmonthiysavingsof;56,826. �Paylng肌PrOteStOreSCrOWingfunds. 

B. �Agree �01/2016 

Createasegregationoffunctionsfo「the 

lnitiatediaIoguewithstaff. Pu「Chase,dispatch,aCCePtanCe,and 

authorizationofpowerprovidedbythe 

COntraCtOr. 

C. �Agree �01/2016 

1)CreateadetailedamuaIreviewchart 

AGMofEnergySupp!ytoundeれake. ShowingthevariouscalcuIationsthatare 

duetochangesothechangescanbe 

anticipatedandcommunicationswith 

thecontractorbeganbeforethe 

ImPiementationdate: 

2〉　Commit　allprocedures　to　w「iting, �Agree �01/2016 

updatingasneeded. 

AGMofEnergySuppIγtOundertake. 
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APPENDIX A - MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND CORRECTiVE ACTION PLAN

∴　一　・∴ �∴誌一∴　　　　　　　　　　　　　∴ふ �綴醗〇回ose圏 

’●e　脚〇・eき　　　懇書 �饗e雌・・・〇・▲▲e・。鬱 �∴ 　Date 

D. �Agree �12/201与 

1)Dete「mineareasonabIeperiodof 

Beingdiscussednow. timefortheAvailableEne「gytobeatthe 

decIaredcapacitywhennotimmediateiY 

dispatchedtomaximumIoadafteran 

Outage. 

2)Foliowingtheendofaforced �Disagree �N/A 

Outage,documentthedateand 

Don’tagreewithGRU’sneedtoundertake Circumstancesfornotdispatchingto 

maximumdeclaredcapacitywithin48 �thisstep. 

hours.Keepsuchdocumentationinan 

OPeratO「Ordispatchlog. 

3)Forthosetimeswhenthecontractor �Ag「ee �12/201与 

isinformedtodispatchtomaximum 

AGMofEnergySuppiytoundertake. decla「edcapacity,documentthereason, 

date,andtimeintheoperator/dispatch 

logdescribedabovesothatprecise 

info「mationw用beavaiiabieforfurther 

research. 

4)FormuIateaprocedu「efo「aphysicai �Agree �10/201与 

WaIk-throughofpIantfaciiitieswhenpIan 

CurrentIγbeingdiscussedandawaIk-thru isoff=nebutinanava‖abiestatuswith 

decIaredcapab川ty. �hasbeeninitiated. 

E. �Agree �12/之01与 

1)Communicatetoa=personnelthat 

AGMofEne「gγSupplytoundertake. 訓unexpectedvariancesincontract 

metricspossiblyaffectingexpensesor 

incomew用beclea「Iycommunicated 

Withthecontractornomatterwhose 

favorthevarianceisin, 

2〉　ConductintegritYandethicaltraining �Agree �Asneeded 

Wheredeemedappropriate, 

3)lnvestigateotheruncommunicated �Agree �Asneeded 

instancesofthesameconduct. 
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APPENDIX A - MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND CORRECTIVE AC丁ION PしAN

○　○ �◆ (′■〆(1 蕎態/- 音、“ぱ↓ �主よ十〇〇 騒稔るncu「renceandCorrectiveA �● � �:∴〇着蕎獲同 湾 ’謙e●‾●〃 .拐 一癖- 

饗撥繁華挙証。l　　　∴塁 ��箋頸警　ei葛　書.`●　●　　　-　● 音満、ヽ �i �’欝 

F. ��Agree AGMofEnergγSupplytoundertake. ���03/2016 

1)implementamo「evigo「ousfueI 

ticketvaiidationatthecontractor 

iocation,quarteriyataminimum. 

2〉　Deveiopandimplementanaction ��Agree ���03/2016 

PIantoverifythespecificati �onof 

AGMofEnergγSuppIytoundertaI(e. biomassfuelusedbythecontractorto 

determineifitisincomplia �ncewiththe 

manycont「actspecifications. 

3〉　Conductperiodicassessmentsof ��Agree AGMofEnergySupplγtOundertake. ���03/2016 

「egionalbiomassfueipricestodetermine 

ifthecontractor’spricespaida「e 

reasonabie. 
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